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'CALEDONIAN 2,15. be advised of some

significant area of weathet that overflies
Daisetta Vortac...'

Daisetta Vortac was a radio beacon slap
in the middle of our final run in to Houston-s
fast dcveloping Intercontinental Airport -the last 'signpost' on a Journey that had
brought us 4.200nm non'stop from Gatwrck:
out over the North Atantic to within sight ol'
the southern tip of Greenland. over the
frozen wastes of Labrador and the pollution
troublcd Crcat Lakes. before threading our
waJ, along the spider's web ofjet routes high
above the larmlands and industrial cities of
continental USA. Now. with only 300nm to
run. one of our final sector controllers was
advising caution and vastly understating the
problems of continuing on our planned

course. Already a smooth horizon was
beginning to shorv early signs of a bubbling
cauldron of cloud tops. with the full menace
becoming clearer by the minute as our
progress 'over the hump continued to
unwind the curvatu.e of the Earth. warm.
excited winds from the Gulf of Mexico had
violently collided with a stream of cold air
coming down from the north and between
them they had spawned the Texan
granddadrJv of all storm clouds topping
out at a.eported 70.000ft and dumping loin
of rain on Conroy County in just one hour !

At the invitation of British Caledonian
Airways I was on the flight-deck of
G AYEX. a Boeing 707 355C rostered for
the Wednesdays only slot of their daill'
London-Housron FIight BR245 (on the
other six days each week 8R245 is a DC- l0
schedule). I was there to watch a typical 70?
route operation as it progressed from
departure to touchdown. but this'significant
area of weather' caused all the careiully
prepared flight plans to be thrown out of the
window (metaphorically of course. at
39.000ft!) and resulted in the first diversron
during eighteen months on the route. With
the decidedly non typical nature of this
particular operation squarely placed on my
shoulders -'lt's all your fault 1,ou know.
This has never happened to us before!' a

disappointed but good natured crew settled

to

down to the inevitable diversion after holding
for half an hour or so while Houston Control
patiently tried to rescue something from the
sogg! mess oerow.

The day had started peacefully enough.
with introductions on board the aircraft at
Gatwick: Captain Peter Whyte. First Officer
Peter Looker and Engineering Officer Sid
Roberts. As I arrived they were all involved
with pre'flight checking - the listed call and
response procedure that guarantees a

methodical clearance of all important
svsrems on the aircraft. They were aiming to
have their checks substantially completed by
the time the customers began to arnve. and
to be ready for starting as soon as the last
one had come down the Jetway and been
welcomed aboard. I had arrived half waj,
through the 'Before Sta.t Check'. with
Engineer Sid Roberts calling:

Eng: 'Yaw damper'.
Capt:'On.'
Eng: 'Mach and airspeed warning.'
Testr Loud bell 'Checked.-
Engr 'Window heal.-
Capt:'Low.'
Eng: 'Q and pitot heaters. (Q feel or

artificial feel unit heater)
Capt: 'Checked and off.'
Eng:'Exteriorlights.'
Capt: Set.'

and so it went on: with passengers now
streaming on 1() the aircraft. nearll' fili1'
items on the pre start check list rvere called.
physically checked and answered until. with
the door about to be closed. the'CIeareo to
start call was made by Sid Roberts and thc
Captain contacted Gatwick Ground Control
on l21.95 to ask lor start-up clearance.

The 707 does not have an APU (Auxiliary
Power Unit) as standard equipment one
is available as an option but only at the cost
of l62ftr of space in the rear cargo compart
ment and the airc.aft is normalll'
dependent upon ground based power for
initial starting. The Air Start Unit connects
to the aircraft just under the leading edge of
thc starbnard wrng and the Ground Engineer

was in touch with the Captain during the
final stages of pre start checking. with tower
clearance established. the Ground Engineer
rvas asked for air pressure and for
confirmation that the engines could be
started in safety. As soon as pressure
appeared in the system Sid Roberts began
calling the rising values until the required
-j8 40psi was achieved. With confirmation of
this pressurc. First Ofhcer Peter Looker
selecled Cround Start on No.1 cngine lo
allow air into the pneumatic starter motor.
As soon as the G/S valve opens. air vents
through the starter and the overall system
prcssure drops: this is monitored on the
Engineer's panel to indicate satisfactory
operation of the valve. Outside the aircraft
the Ground Engineer watched the engine and
called'Rotation'as the fan started to move-
Thc aircreu then switched their attention to
trvo instruments. In the centre of the main
panel there are four vertical rows of
instruments. in d ic atin g identical
performance references on each of the
engines. From the top thel, are EPR (Engine
Pressure Ratio). Nr (Low pressure spool '1,
RPM). EGT (Exhaust Gas Temperature). N?
(High pressure spool '1' RPM). and finally
the Fuel Flow Meters. The First Officer
concentrated on N, and watched lor l5ol' of
available RPM while the Engineer checked
his own panel for a satisfactory rise in oil
pressure. At 15"6 N, Peter Looker selected
'Start'on the engine start lever. letting fuel
into the system for the first time. As the fuel
ignited EGT began to rise sharply and the
low-pressure spool RPM (N,) increased. At
34%' N, the ground start valv€ was closed on
No 3 engine to allow the air system pressure
to build up in readiness for starting No 4.
Engines are started in the sequence 3 4 2-l
(No I being the port outer). As soon as No 2

is running. the generator on No 3 the first
ro srart is brought on line by the Engineer
and the aircraft can be self-supporting. Air
botrle' arc provided for independent starting
but these would only be used in the event of
external power failure or at an airfield where
no external facilities were available.

with all engines running a brief 
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Start Check'ensured that ground equipment
had cleared. that the interconnect valves on
the two hydraulic systems were closed and
that the doors were secured. Satisfied on all
three points. Captain whyte turned to
Catwick Ground Movements Controt ano
asked for push-back clearance at l2.4lhrs
GMT (all subsequent timings are CMT).
With push back confirmed we were on our
way: one ?07 with 62.000 kilos of fuel. 670
kilos of general cargo. 130 kilos of mail. 84
passengers and ll crew a total take-off
rveight of 137.900 kilos. We were to burn off
nearly a tonne (ie. a merric ton=1.000 kilos)
of fuel during the 6ve-minute taxi to the
threshold of Gatwick's runway 08.

During the long ride to the end of the
runway. another series of checks were
completed:

F/O:
E ng:
Fro:

'Ground start selector.'
'off.'
'Anti-ice.'
'Checked and set.'
'Artitude warning.' {rhe stick shaker
system rattled aggressively)

FtO:'Checked.'
Eng: 'Window heat.'
F/O: 'On and high.'
Eng: Q and pitot heaters.'
F/O:'On.'

... 20 or so items finally cleared the aircraft
for flight as we turned towards 08 and were
instructed to hold for an arriving lcelandic
Piper and a B.Cal One'Eleven inbouncl
from the sunny Mediterranean. At 12.46.
rlmosl exactl\ on \chedule. lIe \\ere Pi\en

Above left: Arirish Caledonian hav€ a lleot ol
nine 7o7s - all convortible -32OCs and
currently us6d on a wide variotY ot routes to
wssr and Central Africa and South America as
w€ll as on schsdulsd cargo flights. including
the TexaCargo s6rvic€ linking London and
Prestwick with Houston, Ter.

Below: A w€lcome-aboard type vi6w which
gree€ts the pass€nger entering a 8.cal707
cabin. Photos:B.Cal

the runwav and turned for a rolling take'off
With thc run$ a) centreline disappearing
rapidl!' under the nose. Peter Looker began
calling critical speeds as Captain Whyte
conccntrated on the essentially manual
business of seeing the 707 safely into the air'
Dccision speed (Vr) at our weiSht had been

computed at l40kts. with VR (rotation) and

V. (liit om at 149 and I63kts respectively.
Rotation was called only 43 seconds after
lull power was applied and we lifted off a

sccond or two later.
we had cleared out of the London

Control Zone on Standard Instrument
Dcparturc (SID) Daventry ll. one of
thi.teen prescribed routes away from
Gatrvick's runway 08. Making use of a

variety of cxisting radio beacons. SIDs are

published for all major airports and some

mrlitarr airficlds. Their primary function is

to furrnel aircraft on to the airways as

smoothl)' as possible and they ensure
accu.ate control of separation in areas of
high traffic density. Daventry ll called for
Calcdonian 245 - our callsign - to climb
straighl ahead until we were three miles from
Cat\\ ick DM h ( Di\tancc Mea'uring
Equipment) before turning left to intercept
the 265' radial from Detling VOR. Detling
is also equipped with DME and we were to
fly to within l6 miles of the beacon before
turning leli o\rer Se\enoaks to pick up the
015 ruLlial liom Seaford VOR Again using
DME but this time from Seaford - we

had to follorv the 0l5R to Hornchurch
before turning left once more towards
Brookmans Park NDB ( Non-Directional
Beacon) and then on to Daventry VOR and
airway Upper Blue 3 at 3 1.0001i. Because of
the requirement to monitor distances and
direction from a variety- of different beacons.
SIDS are normall) flown manuallt - at
least during the early stages - and on the
specialised inslrumentation applicable to the
published departu re routes. Although
G AYEX was equipped s ith twin Litton
Inertial Navigation Systems (lNS)they were

only used in an advisory position-checking
role during departure. not really coming into

their own until we had passed over Daventry
and were wellon our way to the NATS entry
point.

Immediately before departurc the aircraft
had been given a transPonder code
1'. . .squawk 67? l') to ensure accurate
identification during its passage through the
London Control Zone. This code was dialled
on to the altimeter linkeC transponder. As
soon as th€ airborne equipment received a

radar signal that it recognised. it returned a

height-encoded signature that would appear
on the Controller's screen. The 'squawk'
code was changed several times during our
Righl to correspond with instructions liom
various Air Traffic Control Centres.

As soon as we were established on our
climb out. Gatwick Departure Control
relinquished responsibility for the aircraft by
calling: 'Caledonian 245 airborne at 12.47.

Contact London Centre on I28.9'. London
Centre were to superr ise our climbing transit
rhrough the difficult skies above Southeast
England and as we emerged inlo the
sunshine through some patchy cumulus we

were cleared. without speed restrictron. to
FL280 (FliBht Level 280 or 28.000f1). Our
flight plan called for level 210 overhead lhe
Brookmans Park NDB. ju\t nine minules
after take off. rising to 350 over
Machrihanish on the west coast of
Scotland: by then we would have been

airborne for 55 minutes and some 6.5 tonnes
lighter. Air Trafhc evidently had a small
problem and asked: 'Caledonian 245. can
you make 350 norv'l' After no more than l5
minutes'flying we were still a shade heavier
rhan ideal for that hcight and the Captain
gave an honest reply.'lt's a bit of a struggle.'

'Er. OK 245. Thafs what I thought.'
No more was said. The Controller looked

elsewhere for the solution to his problem and
kept us on the planned course and at the
level best suited to our weight.

British Caledonian use computerised flight
planning to get the best results from each
aircraft. The computer is given a set of
variables - such as regular world'wide
weather reports and air traflic inlormation

and the fixed performance index of each

aircral't in the fleei. These are used to
compile an optimum plan for a given load
and destinaiion. The resulting collection of
figures rvill give the crew their route (wilh
INS fixes for each important waypoint and
beacon). the forecast rvinds and
tcmperatures along the route. sector times
and speeds and the anticipated fuel burn'oll.
As the Right proBresses. actual performance
can be compared with the plan's predictions
and adjustments nrade if necessary.

81 l3..llhrs we were over Machrihanish
and established on airwav UWl4 (Upper
White l4) at our planned FL350: this would
remain unchanged for the 5]hr flight over
the North Atlantic and down towards
Labrador. Leaving the Dalentry Il SID
route only l8 minutes after take'off. we had

arrived over this weste.n outpost of Scotland
via Lichfield. Pole Hill and Dean Cross.
Engineer Sid Roberts rvas switching to the
707's main tanks. having already taken
6 tonnes from the big tank in the belly of the
aircraft. There are four main and two reserve
tanks in the wing and the normal fuel

l_
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Koy:
SFD Seaford
LGW London Gatwick
DET Derling
HOR Hornchurch

Ss€n on this pago aro ssvsral viow. of a B.Cal
Boeing 7O7 flight deck and its in3trum€ni.lion,
and Abov6, th6 oulbound route followed on th6
first 3tago otthe 8R245 service lo Hou.ton
d6scribod in this adicls.

Top loft: An ovsrall vi6w ot tho lronl offico
wilh th6 main €ngino, flap, i?im and autopilot
controls botwoon lhe Captain'3 and Fi73i
Officer's seats. Tho ov67h€ad panel ia meinly
devorsd to sl€ctrical and individual sy3l6m.

Lsfr: Th€ Capiain's flight in6trumon$ (top,l6tt
to rightl: Aircpood Indicaror (ASl)/Machm€tat,
Diroctoi Horizon. Anoroid Altimoiot and Radio
Altimoter. Belowlhs Dir6clor Horizon ia th6
second compononl of lhe Flight Direclor
Systsm, ths Horizontal Siiuation Indic.tor. The
R.dio Magnolic Indicaror lRMll and Vonical
Spssd Indicalor {VSl) aro tho two inst.umenta
to th€ right ofiho lowor tow. At th6 bottom lefl

..^{^*'n^'
BPK Brookmans Park
DTY Daventry
POL Pole Hill
DCS Deans Cross
MAC Machrihanish

rt

management technique calls for an initial six
tonnes from the belly before switching to
mains for a further six tonnes. The belly tank
is then emptied before flying lotalll on wing
tanks. Fuel can be pumped around the
system and any engine can feed from any
tank. Using fuel syslematically in this
manner greatly relieves the load on the winP
and prevents the slow build-up of an

ineffi cient. out-of trim condition.
Machrihanish is l49nm from the outer

limirs of lhe Scorrish FIR tFlight
Information Region) and we covered that
distance in almost exactly 2 | minutes. We
rverc llying to$ards our NATS entry point
(North Atlantic Track System) at a position
56'N l0oW. The NATS system serves a
similar function to the SIDs meniioned
earlier. Thc majoritl of Allanlic airspace ir
well beyond the controlling infruence of
civilian radar and totally random flightpaths
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rvould make each aircraft vulnerable to
collision. Some control is therefore essential.
The Air Traflic people on both sides of the
Atlantrc Iook at lhe overall $eather situation
twice daily and decide on the most
favourable route\ for the period in question
These routes are published and made
available to everyone: each track is given a

code letler and a physical description
consisting of a series of latilude/longitude
co ordinates. In this way a pilot wanting an

Atlantic crossing will have his prescribed

route issued by name (eg NATS'B'). This
gives him a fixed route to fly and it gives Air
Traffic a prediction of his position at any
time during the flight. Once on the NATS
lrack. each aircraft is required to maintain
the approved Right level and speed to ensure
that adequate separation is maintained. As
an additional safeguard each aircraft is

compulsorily required to contact Air Traffc

Top right: These ar€ lhe contre pan€l €ngine
in3truments r€fsrred to on paga 16. Also 8€sn
to th6loft otth6 €ngino instrumonls ato lho
Autopilot Aris Indicstor and 3landbv horizon
and, right, two Flap Posiiion Indicatot!. The big
lever on the oxtrems tight i3 tho Landing Gear
conrrol handle wilh it3 indicator lighta
immodiataly abov6.

Right: A closs-up vi6w of ihs RCA Radal,
tlanked by ihs lwo Litton INS (lnattial
Navigarion System) control panob and
ilisplays. Photos: Petet Gilch.ist
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after its position has changed by 5o latitude
or 10" longitude. On the North Atlantic this
would result in a call being made after every
300 miles or approximately 40 minutes.

Caledonian 245 was given NATS'C' as

its route. and this is how it looked in its
published form: 56010,58020.59030.
59040.59050.PORGY. The figures represent
56oNorth l0owest. 58oNorth 20'West etc.
and PORGY is one of a number of named
NATS exit/entry points and corresponds to
a position 56o l9'North 58o05'wesl. With
this string of numbers in front of them the
crew was able to programme the INS to
bring each position up as a'waypoint'and
fly there automatically - and very
accurately - on th€ coupled Bendix
Autopilot. The oficial halfway point over
the North Adantic occurs at 3ooWest. and
this is the boundary between the Shanwick
and Gander Oceanic FIRs. At this point and
beyond. all our compulsory check calls were
made to Gander.

During the long cruise I was able to talk
to the crew in more general terms about 707
operations. Not surprisingly there was a lot
of affection for the aircraft. Twenty years or
so of airline operation has built an enormous
amount of experience into the airframe and
into its maintenance routines: as a result the
707 has an enviable reputation for reliability
and sturdiness. Compared with modern
wide-body aircraft - B.Cal's own
DCl0 30s for example - some of the
on-board systems are a little dated. Both fuel
and pressurisation need constant monitonng
by the Flight Engineer. not because they are
in an)' way unreliable but because they were

designed before automatic control systems
had been fully developed. Comparing the
galleys on a 707 with some of the newer jets
is a bit like comparing the main hall of
Fortnum and Masons with a local grocery
store. The 707 is an older aircraft and still
has a bit of (he ocean liner about it:
wide bodies tend to be all seats and
emcienc]. wrlh rery little lhought gi\en to
the purely human problems of serving and
cl€aring perhaps 500 meals and countless
snacks and drinks on a long sector such as

London-Houston. The 707 is popular with
cabin staff because it does afford thdt extra
bit of space that makes for a more
comfortable working environment.

I rvas interested in the utilisation ngures
for G.AYEX. B), today's standards it's not a
particularly high-time' airframe. with Just
over 42.000hr since its first flight on ll May
1967. lts daily air time still averages well
over ten hours. Our trip to Houston had left
Gatrvick just after mid-day on l8 April and
was scheduled to last thr 39min. Exactly
one week earlier the aircraft had been sitting
on the tarmac in Freetown. Sierra Leone.
having flown out the previous day from
Gatwick. The Technical Log - always kept
on board illustrated the busy life of a
fairly typical 70? by noting the tiights
lsc. ot'c eaf) during that one week.
After a two-hour turn'round in Houston the
aircraft would be on its way back to
Catwick in readiness for yet another
six hour ffight to Africa.

'Cander Gander. Caledonian 245.' Peter
Looker was checking in with Gander to

21
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Da(e Dep Arr Time
ll {pril Frce(Nn Monroliit 5onrin

Vr\nr,,\ ril l-r'.clr,$ .l-<mrn

FrctrrN n Cirrsr.l 5lrr 5:nrn
ll Afril (Milintcnancc rl Cnt\\iak)
l-1 April Gat\ick Monroria ?hr 00nin

Monro\ ia Accrit I hr 40nin
Accra Monro\ ir I hr .lomin

1.1 Aprii Montu^rx (;ar\vick 6hf 50min
Gat\\ icl, Lrs Palntils ,:1hr 00nrin
Las Pirlmns Citr$ ick {hr 00min

l' \fnl Cirt\rcl D:rl.r' :hr.l5nr
Drlrrr l-ructr'*n lhr lSmll
Frcc()$'n Daliar Ihr l0nrin
Drrk.rr Crrts rul :hr -t5rnlt

l6 r\pril (l\luintcnrnoc at Glt$ick)
l- \prrl Grtsrrl llrg.,. 6hrJ:min

l.:rg' '. Krn,' lhr:5rni
lR.\pril Kerr,, C:rrui.k 5hr 15 ,,n

Car\\'icl Hous()n thr {tlnrin

repon our position as we approach!'d lhc
Canaclian Air Defencc ldcntilication Zone
ncarl) livc hours alier leaving Gatwick.

'Calcd(lniil l-15. Candcr. G\' ahctJ'
'Our position: 58"N 50'W al 1606

(GMT). Fli{ht Ie vel 350. PORGY at 4l
(ETA al PORGY 16..11). Spot wind 260/'10.
Tcmpcraturc minus 5 1.'

'Caledonia 24-i. Gandcr.58'N 50"W at
1606. 350. PORCY at 41. Chccx tne
$calher OK. At PORGY contacl er.
Moncton Centre on 132.,1. Thals alier
PORGY.'

' l -12..1. Calcdonian 2,15.'
This exchange was tlpical of the RiT

shorthand used along thc bus\ irirwals. It
signalled thc end ol- our lons over \aler
irght rn.l nuJBed lhc Nrrrth Amcrirrrn
s!stctn into acccpting ]et another aircraii
inbound fronr Europe. Alreadt the
Nerr fcrundland coast could be seen or.er lhe
nosc. as the passcngers behind us settled
do\!n li)r an aftcrnoon snooze. Lunch had
bccn scrved. lhe lllm had been shosn. and in
l shacle over lirur hours lvc lvere due to
touch down in Houston.

\\'ith ncarl\' 30 tonnes of fuel used in
6ihr. rre approached Lakc Huron and our
intended climb 1() FL390. Peter Looker
callcd Toront() ATCC and obtained
clcarancc belbre gradualll increasing
allitudc' tr) makc ll'le cngines nrorc fucl
elficicnl. \\'e \\'ere cstablished on HL55l.
one ol rhe Canadian high levelJet routes into
thc USA and Caprain Whvte was receiving
$ealhcr in[)rnlation liom Houston. The
li'rLcir.t :rppclrr((r t-il\ourahlc a( lhal (ime.

iind \riis passed on to the passengcrs along
\\ith Iocal tinrc irli)r arion and a general
description of our position. intendc'd routc
and ETA Houston.

For thc Iirllo$ing trvo hours $c rr{dc ()ur
$av do\rn 1o\rards Hous()n $ith cver
rrorsening \\cather reporls comrng rn fronr
thc arcl. Our o\\n local condilions rverc
larourable and rre pickccl up lhc tril\\,ind
thrt had becn prcclictecl br the tlight
phn inc computcr. Our grounclslted oter
th0 AtlaDtic had bcen n\eraging around
.l-10krs but no\\. substantiall) lighler and
$ith lirvourablc \inds. lhe arcragc had crcpt
Lrp lo the J90kts nlark. A1 20.38hrs GMT $e
$crc approaching Indianapolis anci Captain
\\'lrrtc clllcJ H.\u:.t('n,rn lltc P:rn {rncrir:an
conrpanr ltequencl to be l()ld that a slornl
*as brcrving: outside. sc\errl th()usand lccl
hclorr rr.. rr hflght r(Ll -27 \rnt rrr,\\in$
pasl tot\ing necdlc like contrails lronl
rt\ \hin\ lill. Br rruu \\c NCr( hccirrninF l,)
scc the hrsl sigDs of troublc as a clc'ar pillar
oi cloud pccrecl o!er the horizon oi hazc.
rvatching our approach * ith interest. A
changc ol-course lo\\ards Liltle Rock. Ark

- so recentlv rrraged bf tornadoes
broughl a 7.1? into sight on a pafallel lrack
about lcn nrilcs ahead. Cler eland Cenlrc had
adrise<l Lrs OK 2,15 at lerel -190. Roger and
turn leli l5' in short rcctor thal'll ha\ e Littlc
Rock shonl!. You'll be bchind a Branill also
going through Littlc Rock. He's thc 7,11 in
l'ront of vou.' It \!as the Bl.('O,rrlg.'. also out
of Gatrvick. and no\r' on his \!lv t()
Dallas/Fl Wo h \r'ith hugc corkscre\r's ol'
vapour spiralling awaJ' behind him. Hc $as

Left: A oon side view from below B.Cal
Boeing 7O7-355C (th€ '55' Boeing custom€r
cod6 Euftir indicares an ex-Executive Jet
Aviarion -320C aircratt) showing the sle€k lineg
ol the airfiner. Photo:8.Cal

A€low: The Flighr Engineer's instrumentation
includ€s a'geographical' p?esentation ot tho
aircraft's luel system rogether with all tho
DUmD and valvs conlrols. The three sets of
instruments.i the top righr are engine oil
quantity, tempe?alure and pressura gaug€s,
Dhoto: Petet Gilchtisl
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to rcmain with us for 50 minutes or so. using

his stight speed ad\antage lo pull slowl!
a\rav and relicve our occasional contact with
his turbulent wake vorlex.

Thc 500 nliles or so bcl\\'een Indianapolis
a d Little Rock brouSht no further ne$s of
thc storm. Our radar was oi little \alue at

that range but it did serve to confirm the
gradr,ral disappearance of Braniffs 747- wc
had asked for direct routing to Little Rock
and aller establishrng lhat $e were INS
cquippcd. the conlrollcr agrccd thal there

rvoultl hc no conllict if rrc cnnte ,'f1- air*a).
and took a slightll shorter roule. We \\ere
asked to'squa\r'k idct)t'so that our progress

coulcl be carefulll watchcd. At 2l.20hrs
CMT. S+hr aftcr leaving Cat\\ick. $e $'cre

approaching Liltle Rock and in touch \tith
Memphis Centre: Caledonian 2'15. looks
likc 1ou'll fl)'. after Littlc Rock. Jay 180

(Jetrval l80) to Daisetta. direct Houston-
Within -10 minutcs of thal oplimistic lorecast
of our progress. rve had been notified of our
area of significant $eathcr and were holding
150 miles northeast of Houston

At that tin'ie the VHF was ali\.e wlth
people bcing asked lo hold and one look at

the pillar of cloud suggested it would be a
Itxg dclay. Peter Looker contacted Houston
Centre to ask ho$ long the delavs tlere
likelv to be and was told:

'Iiight norv they'vc jusl told us indefinite.'
'Oh .... thanks.' {What elsc can you sa!

at a time like that I)
Captain Wh!te used the conlPan]

frequency to talk to Emor)' Brockwa). one

of B.Cal s Houston nlanagers. and advised

him ihat things \rere 'nol too hopeful' and

Engineer Sid Robcrls reported that fuel $as

do$ n to 9.2 tonnes. During the follorving letl
minutes a dccision $ as made: we t{ould hare
to divert to Dallas/Fl Worth and $'ait for the
\rorm to pa5s. Minutes llter. alter hcrring us

gct inlmcdiale clearance out of the stack. a

Continental aircraft made the same request

and was told to make one more orbit befilre
he could be rcleascd: then a Delta and a

BrlnilT asked for Dallas and were given
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similar instructions. Onc b]'one they came

to the same conclusion Eter!,one in the

stack $anled diversiclnarl clearanccs to
somcwhcre - mosl of them wanted Dallas
\\ ( \rerc lucll. Skiliul riminc hr the clptitin
had takcn u5 oul ol thc stack frrst and \\'e

!\erc \\'ell on our \r'av lo Dallas as thc

Houslon controllcrs *ere snouecl undcr \\ith
rc'qucsts liorn cter] inaginable airline. with
ln earl) acceplance of the inetitable. \\'e

\\ erc allowed a strarght run In t()

Dallas,/Ft Worth and wcre glvcn lmmedratc
clearance to Iaod. while \r'e Nere taking on a

ll hcr 24 t(mnes of fucl. the othcrs nere
cithcr coming olF thc stack ncar Houston or
\r'crc no\v holdinS at lhe nc\\l) congested
approach to DFw.

Within an hour of our landing at Dallas.
thc storfi oler Houston had abated
sufficientll to allo$ thc airport to re-open

ancl gct back lo somcwherc near normallt).
Dallas itself sas alread] beconing cro\\'ded
ilnd lhe\' $crL' onl\ too pl(il.cJ 1q' gire us

!irtuall] in]mcdiale clearance out of the

area. Thc 200 mile trip should hnve taken no

morc lhan 30 nrinutes but wc Nere asl(ed to
hold once more because dela,"'ed departures
\\erc monL)polising Houston s runwa) s.

Alier ten nlinulcs orbiting around College

Stirtit'n Vortac. P(tcr I rloler \r\ trling
hard to be philosophical about it all:'l kno\r'

thc!'\e got problcms do\|n there but anJ'

morc of this rnd I think I'll ask il $e can go

round thc olhcr $a\ !' Wc $erc still chuck
ling orer his nrocli giddiness lvhen l'louslon
Ccntre ad\ ised us k) expect furthcr clearancc
alrnost inrmcdiatell'. And then it came: we

rvcre givcn a routc \'ia Navasotta and thcn

direct to Houston Intercontinental. with
inslructions to orerfl\' Na\'asotta beacon al
10.0001't and 250kts. A local altimeter

sctting \\'as rela]'ed. together wilh runwaJ'
details and surlilcc $ eilher.

As Nc descendcd towards the Houston
area rvc began to see \\hat all thc l'uss had
h((r) rh('ut. Frft((n rnile. front thc uirp,trt
pcoplc $cre out in ths strcels /rt bo4lt.
Houses. cars. and cara\'ans had bcen washecl

a\!av or \!ere almost totally subnrerged
unrier hugc arcas of muddv bro\rn waler. A1

1,1 milcs l'rorr the Outer Marker wc \\ere
asked to fll hcaciing ll0' and intercept thc
ILS on runr,"av l.l al abolc 2.l00li -'...and maintain lour prcscnt speed lo the
marker if feasiblc-' Wilh thc run\rav no\\' In

sight. a Delta TriStar turnecl in bel\\een thc
ribbon ol liShts and accclcratecl a$at lbr
takc off just as Peter Looker lo\r'ered tlrc
unclcrcarriage and conlirmed do!vn and
lockecl . Sid Roberts began a briel' lancling
chcck leading to decision hcight and flaps
wcre lo\lered to 50o with a noticeable
decelcrttion. As the nose can're up Isa\\'a
tax)ing 727 slip b1 belorv us as \ve crosscd
thc iirport bountlurl ln,J llarcJ t,, J p(,stti\c
touchdo\\'n. As as soon as all lhrec
unclercarriagc unils \\'er0 sal-cly on tlre
rLlnwa),. re\'erse tnrusl \\'as sclcclco anq a

rol of four lights snapped on to indicate that
thc! \\crc all operatinB. Wilhout a lracc of
sidcnavs mo\emcnl G AYEX decelerated
ficrccll, and came do$'n to laxi spced wcll
\ ithin thc a\ ailablc run\\'a! length and

turned a\!a\ to find thc B.Cal stand qhile the
cretl busictl then]scl!cs \\ith the Aftcr
Lanciing chcck list.

The sr.rn had just begr.rn to shinc hazil]
through thc broketl cloud as \re lurned in
1o\\ards the advancing jct\r'a! on stand 29.

As soon ils \\'c came to a hall. a final.job lor
thc crew: the shut clo\\'n check. 1o ensure
that all the cxpcnsive machincrl is salll! put
a$ar'. For the crew a wcll earncd resl. Aflcr
l)hr 22min in the air the)' crrtainl! looked
for$ard 10 il. For G AYEX: well. toda! rs

anothcr cla). Al'ter a t\o-hour turnround.
anolher 60 klnn0s ol' f!el. ilnother cre\\'.
anothcr !itried sclection ol passengers

and anothcr journe) .
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